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Hellooooo Gorgeous Gawdess!
I’m SO freakin’ happy you’ve joined our Tribe! You probably don’t yet know the significance of 

you choosing to download this ebook, but I do. I know that you’re open-hearted, open-minded, 

and open to making changes in your life that take you closer to your most massive dreams. You 

may not even know what those dreams are yet…I sure didn’t until I was a decade into my own 

journey. But you’ve made a choice to be here, and whether you know it or not, you are helping 

to elevate all of humanity with this choice. You probably already know that life is for living your 

joy…and i’m here to help you figure out how to do just that…because that’s what brings me joy. 

And I want to thank you. For being brave enough to try something new, to go down a path 

of introspection, to take action towards knowing yourself better, to learn how to elevate your 

spirituality while still staying grounded in reality, and to let some sh*t go!

You’re on a new path to becoming a Grounded Gawdess, and I can guarantee you it’s a journey 

you won’t regret.

———

So you may be wondering, why ‘Gawdess’? And what is a Gawdess anyway? Is it the same as 

goddess? Glad you asked!

Short story: whenever I get too serious or uptight with my kids about something fairly trivial, 

my son says, “OK, Mama God… geez…take it easy.” It always makes me laugh, and has become

my reminder to chill the eff out. When I was brainstorming one evening about my business 

name, my son said, “Mama God, of course!” And it just felt perfect… except God was too, well, 

God-dy, so I decided to spell it Gawd, because I keep Spirit real, yo’! Mama Gawd.

But when I shared it with a dear friend, she wrote back, “I love it, Mama Gawdess!” And I was in 

love. Mama Gawdess. Because I serve mamas (mostly). Because we are all goddesses within, 

although we’ve forgotten our power. Because ‘gawdess’ reminds us to not take life so damn 

seriously.

Fittingly, the Urban Dictionary has Gawdess as meaning “a girl with a powerful personality.” Yes 

and yesser. So, what does it take to become a Gawdess? Nothing more than awakening to the 

memory that you are here to receive all you have ever desired. Your every wish is the Universe’s 

command. Truly. The challenging part often lies after digesting that idea…in figuring

out how to actually receive all that we desire. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
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Receiving can be hard for us…we’ve been conditioned to give much and take little. But sometimes 

all we need is permission…along with some healing. So, you now have the permission part. You 

have permission to let your sh*t go, to claim back your power, to dream wildly about your future. 

Your time is now. You answered the calling. And you have a divine responsibility to continue 

with your calling…to light your life up, to step into your Gawdess power, to fully awaken to the 

true You.

The world needs you in all your badass mama glory to be happy and alive and full of love and 

light and joy! Because when you’re in that flow of goodness it seeps out of your pores and 

infects everyone around you with F*ck Yes Fever! Yes to happiness! Yes to peace! Yes to inner 

joy! Yes to abundance!

The world needs all of that, so, so badly. It’s your choice, thanks to Free Will. Stay where you are, 

in a daily routine that maybe doesn’t exactly light you up, settling for a life of mediocre health, 

emotional baggage, a vaguely empty feeling inside, holding onto old sh*t. Or choose more…

more releasing, renewing, relaxing, revitalizing.

If you’re still reading this, you’ve chosen more, so effing CHEERS to you, Beautiful!

In this ebook you’re going to learn:

—> the 3 steps to transform your life into your wildest dreams

—> about ancient energy healing techniques that support each step

—> how yoga, essential oils, herbs, homeopathy and gemstones support each step

—> why very few people know how to deal with modern-day stress

—> why you need to change how you think

—> how knowing your Life Purpose makes your life infinitely easier

Be sure to join the private Grounded Gawdess Tribe so you can connect with me and other 

amazing Gawdess,’ and let’s begin to let some sh*t go!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
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You can’t make great strides in 

transformation if there are

large issues blocking your 

progress. So the first step is: 

STEP ONE 
TO THE LIFE OF YOUR DREAMS

https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
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Anxiety, fear, stress, adrenal fatigue, insomnia, 

chronic fatigue, hormonal imbalance, depression…all 

of these run rampant today. They can be a result of 

our own traumas and experiences, or even adopted 

into our psyches from the experiences of friends, 

family and society.

The constant stream of mostly negative news via 

social media and other outlets has our minds on high 

alert 24/7. It is the modern day tiger. Cavewomen 

and men experienced heightened stress and 

adrenaline production when there was 

a real threat - a tiger circling their cave. 

Today the “tiger” is a never-ending 

influx of news and worldly upset that 

is taxing our adrenals and keeping us 

in the fight-or-flight response.

Stress and anxiety can manifest in 

sooooo many ways…and our children 

feel it and absorb it from us. It can 

show up as anything from the mama’s-

had-enough-freak-out mode, to panic 

attacks, to subtler addictions and 

obsessions, to physical injuries and 

ailments that seem unrelated.

I’ve experienced many of these 

modes myself. *Back surgery at the 

age of 20 on two herniated discs, 

and then a recommendation to have 

it again at age 30 after re-herniation.  

That time I said “no effing way,” despite 

the stern warnings of permanent 

nerve damage. I had finally begun to 

understand that true healing can only 

occur when you get to the root cause 

of an issue. Cutting out an inflamed 

portion of the body is rarely the answer. 

Finding out why it’s inflamed, is.

*Anxiety attacks, insomnia and 

complete adrenal fatigue in my 30’s, 

when, for the first time in my life, I 

wasn’t sure if I’d ever be right again.

*Debilitating fears that would manifest 

as new, strange physical issues and 

“nervous breakdowns.”

CLEAR YOUR SH*T

https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
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After rushing to healers and doctors each 

time seeking guidance and reassurance, I’d 

finally calm down enough to be able to turn 

inward and listen to my Self…my higher Self…

my innate Wisdom…a wisdom we all have. 

And I would learn the truth about what I was 

experiencing. I would learn the thought/

belief that was behind the fear and worry…

and then I would do The Work. The Sacred 

Work of releasing my sh*t. 

Stress and fear.

They can bog us down so tremendously 

with ailments if we don’t do The Work, that 

we begin to identify with them and say we 

“have XYZ” and that’s just the way we are and 

something we have to live with.

Bullsh*t!

We simply need new tools…new ways to 

cope, other than meds, booze (besides our 

little ol’ glass of wine, right? :) and distraction. 

A massive percentage of mamas around 

the world, especially American mamas, 

are on anti-depressants or anti-anxiety 

medications, many of those causing side 

effects worse than their original issue! It’s 

my mission to equip every woman with a  

modern-day Gawdess Toolbox, full of ancient 

practices to deal with today’s stress.

Brain “Tapping”
One of the most powerful, EFT (Emotional 

Freedom Technique) offers physical benefits 

similar to acupuncture, acupressure and 

Reiki, by accessing our life force energy 

meridians for healing. It’s typically done on 

a variety of meridian points on the body, 

however in true Mama Gawdess fashion, I 

keep it real and teach a quick, easy crash 

course in peripheral “tapping” on exterior 

points of the brain stem.

Developed by a renowned brain-energy 

doctor, this technique teaches you about 

the 3 most crucial and powerful points on 

the body that are the gateway between the 

brain and body. The fingertip stimulation 

allows you to literally tap into your own 

body’s energy and healing powers, offering 

relief from worries, fears, addictions, pain, 

physical ailments and more by re-routing 

your stress response.

With me, you will learn how to begin taking 

control of your healing, and if that sounds 

daunting and like more responsibility than 

you want, then that’s a perfect belief for you 

to start this practice with…a belief for you to 

be done with.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
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Changing Your Thought System
Clearing your sh*t also requires changing your mental habits so that you don’t go right back to 

filling your mind with lower-energy thoughts and beliefs.

The Grounded Gawdess Tribe gets a quick, easy crash course in A Course In Miracles, a unique, 

universal thought system that teaches us how to change our thought system from the old, 

outdated patriarchal fear-based way of thinking that has been in power for eons, to the new-

world paradigm of love-based thinking.

Sound too hippy-dippy for you? All that fancy wording simply means getting your mind out of 

fear-mode and into pure lovemode. In other words, stopping that hamster wheel of worries/

fears/negativity that goes round and round in your head. Learning how to dump the crappy 

old thoughts and choose new ones that support where you want to GO, not just re-live where 

you’ve been.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
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“Rei” = Universal / Source / Spirit / God. “Ki” 

= Energy / Life Force / Prana / Chi

So, Reiki = Spirit-guided life force energy.

Reiki is an ancient, non-invasive energy 

healing technique that works to balance the 

energy system of the body, assisting it to flow 

smoothly and uninhibited. Reiki increases the 

amount of life force energy running through 

the body in meridians, chakras, and even the 

very cells. It is essential to clearing blockages 

within the body, activating stagnant energy 

that has been trapped and is causing disease.

Energy vibrates. So while we are alive, our 

cells are vibrating at a certain speed, or, 

frequency. If our life force energy is lowered 

due to stress, anger, depression, fear or 

illness, our vibrational rate goes down and 

we’re more susceptible to low-vibration 

outside influences (germs, viruses, anger, 

negativity). This exacerbates our stress, 

fatigue or illness.

Conversely, when we’re feeling happy, calm, 

hopeful, grateful, appreciative and healthy, 

our vibrational rate is higher and we’re  

more resilient to stress and illness as we are 

better able to let negative energies “bounce 

off” our protective aura.

Reiki can never do harm, and works in 

conjunction with all other forms of treatment 

and medication. From newborn to elderly, 

plants and animals to humans, it is for 

everyone and everything.

As a Certified Usui Reiki Master, I have the 

pleasure to be the conduit for this incredible 

healing energy, channeling it from above 

and into my clients near and far, and also the 

tremendous honor of teaching it to those 

who feel called to learn it.

REIKI
Always Reiki. At every step of every journey, assisting in the constant rebalancing our minds and 

bodies are doing.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
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PHYSICAL TOOLS
*Essential oils - Bergamot, neroli and wild 

orange are my favorites for clearing. They 

can be blended all together or alone. I love 

diffusing them in my home with aromatherapy 

diffusers…this fauxwood one is one of my 

favorite inexpensive ones. Add a few drops 

to your bath. Topically, put a few drops of 

coconut oil or almond oil in the palm, plus a 

drop of the essential oil of choice, rub palms 

together and inhale deeply. Then rub palms 

over soles of feet, spine and third eye.

*Sage - I prefer this California White Sage. 

Saging, or smudging, is an age-old way of 

“cleaning” or clearing a space of negative 

energy. Spring cleaning, house-warming, 

post-guests, post-illness, even daily, 

the cleansing ritual is also proven to be 

tremendously healing on a deeper spiritual 

level. Light the stick until you get a good 

flame going, then blow flame out. There 

should be a good amount of smoke wafting 

up, which you can allow to drift up into the 

air of each room you are cleansing. If there’s 

not much smoke, simply light again. Check 

my Mama Gawdess Group for more amazing 

ways to use sage, including clearing your 

family and pets!

*Bach Rescue Remedy - If you’re not 

familiar with Flower Essences, this is the 

place to start. A combination of five Bach  

Original Flower Remedies, this blend is 

amazing at restoring calm and control, 

helping you face stress in a better frame 

of mind, helping with fear, anxiety and 

nervousness. Gentle, non-habit forming, 

nature-made.

** Get these gorgeous items in my Mama 

Gawdess Clear Your Sh*t Kit! Join the 

Grounded Gawdess Tribe for links!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00CKJGIS2/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=raisingbabesn-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B00CKJGIS2&linkId=bfcdfca650b71a8d28c641ad1e636939
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0048JKMP2/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=raisingbabesn-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B0048JKMP2&linkId=11a1b6d38a89a6df791ace9e02fcf6a0
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004O276EI/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=raisingbabesn-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B004O276EI&linkId=3e47459e204407110bf96f7ffbd8827d
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B014PBA7IY/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=raisingbabesn-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B014PBA7IY&linkId=e4ec35944f1f97108d88ee534056c771
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B015EXRHIU/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=raisingbabesn-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B015EXRHIU&linkId=cdc87161824446ba320e63f73fb140de
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000RFTCZW/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=raisingbabesn-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B000RFTCZW&linkId=3d78b9efbef9f437977153e3a1ee023e
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STEP TWO 
TO THE LIFE OF YOUR DREAMS

Going from clearing out

and releasing and healing, to life as a 

rebirthed mama-effing Gawdess requires 

some middle ground, some recalibration, 

some time to figure sh*t out and step 

back and look at the hard sacred inner 

work you’re doing. It requires you to:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
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GROUNDING / EARTHING
Grounding, or earthing, is essentially 

centering your soul in your body, by 

connecting it with Mother Earth. When your 

connection is strong, you feel safer, more 

centered, more self-assured, more in touch 

with the earth and your sense of self in the 

big ol’ world. When your connection is weak, 

you feel detached and unsure and experience 

more fear, anxiety, worry and stress.

When we’ve done self-work / spiritual work 

/ transformation / releasing / healing, we 

have released lower energies, aka crap. 

We’ve literally lightened our load and thus 

can have a sense of feeling floaty / airy / 

head in the clouds / unsure / ungrounded. 

This isn’t necessarily a bad thing, as it assists 

us with our next step in our transformation. 

But often we need to come back down to 

earth, so to speak, to get a bearing of just 

who we are again, to feel connected again 

and be assured that we are, indeed, still safe.

  

It’s Home Base. Literally. You go off on 

adventures, exploring your soul, tromping 

through the jungle of your past, hacking 

away at all the tethers to sh*t that no longer 

serves you…and you return home to Mother 

Earth at the end of your weary day, where she 

feeds you and nurtures you and reassures 

you that all is still well.

There are so many ways to ground. It can be 

as easy and simple as “earthing,” taking your 

shoes off and walking barefoot on Mother 

Earth. Concrete is better than nothing, but 

walking on grass or dirt or sand is best. Just 

being conscious enough to decide to take 

GROUND YOUR SH*T

https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
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YOGA
Mountain Pose (standing), Downward-

Facing Dog and Tree Pose are all super 

grounding, as is any sitting pose. If you don’t 

have a daily practice, just getting into Down 

Dog first thing upon waking and again before 

bed is a great place to start! The Grounded 

Gawdess Tribe gets access to all my Yoga 

tips, flows and sequences.

REIKI
Always Reiki. At every step of every journey, 

assisting in the constant rebalancing our 

minds and bodies are doing.

PHYSICAL TOOLS
*Essential oils - the best grounding oils come 

from trees, of course! Sandalwood, cedar 

wood, Buddha wood are all good ones. See  

above for how to use.

*Gemstones / Crystals - Hematite and Smoky 

Quartz are two of the best at grounding, each 

in their own way. Hematite is super powerful 

and can be too overwhelming and heavy-

feeling for some. Smoky Quartz is more 

subtle, stabilizing and centering the body 

while balancing the root chakra. Crystals 

can be held, carried in pockets / purses, 

placed under pillows or on bedside tables…

anywhere! I like to personally feel and pick 

mine, but many can be purchased online.

your shoes off and connect with the earth, even for just one minute, is all the intention you 

need…but you can also lie down and/or close your eyes and visualize roots growing out of your 

feet and deep down into Mother Earth. Get more grounding tips in the Grounded Gawdess 

Tribe. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00P2S38BS/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=raisingbabesn-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B00P2S38BS&linkId=c73dc04b1d5d9fa88651cd8041c71881
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01JZXTEG8/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=raisingbabesn-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B01JZXTEG8&linkId=1b7e6451e33127ffc2c8a5bdbb639fb5&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B007P70TUW/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=raisingbabesn-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B007P70TUW&linkId=a03c8aa5ee6248cddc88a147e9da1d15
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So you’ve done some effing Work! The Work! The sacred work 

of going inward and clearing and healing with probably some 

“Aha!” moments, some “Holy Scheisse!” moments, for sure some 

tearful moments and maybe some on-your-knees-thank-you-

Spirit-or-baby-Jesus-or-whoever-you-talk-to moments….and 

then you’ve gotten grounded again, definitely with the help of 

some earthy wine and dark chocolate.

        Now what?

STEP THREE 
TO THE LIFE OF YOUR DREAMS

https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
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Bull-effing-sh*t
Say it with me:

“I RELEASE ALL RESISTANCE 

TO THE LIFE I TRULY, DEEPLY 

DESIRE + REQUIRE. I ALLOW 

MY MOST MASSIVE DREAMS 

TO FLOW FREELY INTO 

MY LIFE. I GIVE MYSELF 

PERMISSION TO RELAX + 

RECEIVE LIKE A GAWDESS.”

LIFE PURPOSE
Knowing your Life Purpose is 

vital to this. Why you’re here 

on Earth. What your soul is 

here to accomplish. What your 

mission is. Because I guarantee 

you it’s more than just shuttling 

kids around and trying to be a 

good neighbor.

Many people believe learning 

their Life Purpose is going to 

tell them what they’re here 

to DO. What career best fits 

them. What accomplishments 

will most fulfill them.

But your Life Purpose is so 

much deeper than that…it is 

your guidepost to how you are 

here to BE. What you are here 

to BE.

It’s time to stop being small and intimidated.

To have a daydream about a life out of a magazine and 

then say to yourself, “Someday. Maybe. Probably never. My 

(spouse/children/job/circumstances) would never let it 

happen.”

ELEVATE YOUR SH*T

Yogi Bahjan said it best:

“We are human beings,
not human doings.”

https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
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FreedomPreneur Movement
What is a FreedomPreneur? It’s someone 

who’s done with the 9-5…who’s done with 

climbing the corporate ladder…who’s done 

with the rat race we’ve all been indoctrinated 

into, but that just doesn’t feel joyful.

A FreedomPreneur desires to elevate their 

life, often by bring their passions and gifts and 

message to the world. A FreedomPreneur 

is someone who is changing the way they 

think about how to make a living…who wants 

more for their family…who wants to own 

their precious time and be free to roam the 

world and have financial abundance become 

a reality.

I’ve partnered with heart-felt, heart-driven 

leaders in the movement, who, like me, run 

their business from a place of soulcentered 

integrity. Rhonda + Brian Swan are the 

Unstoppable Family, and they offer the 

Grounded Gawdess Tribe access to their 

world where they help everyday people 

leverage the digital economy that is fast 

becoming the way of the future. If you’re 

curious, have a look here.

Discovering your Life Purpose is a transformational experience...one that will leave you with 

peace of mind, a feeling of purpose, of rebirth, of connecting with your higher self...of coming 

home.

The Grounded Gawdess Tribe gets the chance to discover their Life Purpose in a Discovery 

Session that guides them to go from thinking with their mind, to thinking with their heart. 

Knowing your Life Purpose changes everything. It is an internal compass that guides you in the 

right direction forevermore in EVERY single decision you ever make.

As a Certified Life Purpose Guide under renowned author and visionary speaker Al Diaz’ Life 

Purpose Discovery (TM) process, I will guide you to remember your “calling”, the reason why 

you are here, your Life Purpose.

Knowing your Life Purpose gives you yet another tool for your Gawdess Toolbox…a tool with 

which to honor your true Self in any decision you make.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
http://unstoppablefamily.com/
http://unstoppablefamily.com/
http://unstoppablefamily.com/
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Reiki
Always Reiki. At every step of every journey, assisting in the constant rebalancing our minds and 

bodies are doing.

Physical Tools
*Essential oils - Frankincense is my favorite for opening up the 3rd eye and activating your 

intuition / higher self. Bay Laurel is a sweet and spicy one that heightens awareness and 

perception. Lavender is a subtler scent, bringing peace and calming during meditation or sleep 

which allows one to connect easier with Spirit.

See above for how to use. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005V4ZOT2/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=raisingbabesn-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B005V4ZOT2&linkId=4d5b943a8653906b34962fe11ae7c856
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01783QAZA/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=raisingbabesn-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B01783QAZA&linkId=98b8f3012f1ac1dd016f002e26080a7e
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0069SQQ2I/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=raisingbabesn-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B0069SQQ2I&linkId=a115d94203c92e43d25713b87af634d6
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You were created imperfectly perfect, Gawdess, with all the knowledge you’ll ever need.  

You just need guidance on how to access it. 

You already know your personal truths and desires...they are held in your heart. 

You just need someone to guide you to remember them.

Your mind (Ego) is usually the one doing the talking...it’s time togive your heart a voice, let some 

sh*t go, empower your heart’s wisdom and create a new trajectory for your life!

You just need permission.

Now you have it.

I’m so, so honored to be a part of your journey.  Be sure to join the private Grounded Gawdess 

Tribe to discover how to access all my offerings, and I’ll see you on the inside. 

With love + light, and a “cheers” with a glass of wine 

~Kimberley Ann, Mama Gawdess 

Kimberley Ann is a Certified Usui Reiki Master/Teacher, a Registered Yoga Teacher (RYT-200), 

a Certified Life Purpose Guide (TM), and a certified fire-wife-and-mama-of-2-who’s-gone-

through-some-crazy-spiritual-sh*t-and-is-known-as-the-village-healer-in-her-circles-and-

who’s-always-happy-when-it’s-happy-hour.  

Her gift lies in being a bridge between Spirit and the Earthly realm, teaching others how to 

connect with their higher selves and intuition in the most grounded way.  She helps open-minded 

and open-hearted women awaken to their innate power, learn new tools to not just deal, but 

thrive, with modern life, and create the life they’ve been dreaming of.  She guides them through 

online courses, mastery workshops and one-on-one sessions to release their past, ground in the 

present, and elevate their future to their wildest dreams...all the while keeping Spirit real

https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
https://www.facebook.com/groups/853399548159544/?source_id=1542920022685725
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